COMMISSIONING OF
NITED S TATES SHIP TUS CA LOOSA
LS T-11 8 7

24 October 1970

Christening, Launching and Commissioning
When a ship is authorized by Congress, there are three historical and
ceremonial key occasions during her construction and fitting out. These
are the keel laying, the launch and christening, and finally the commis
sioning. A ship is launched when the sponsor or sponsors christen the
ship, thereby entering a long tradition going back probably before the
dawn of recorded history. Mariners facing the unknown perils of the
vast and trackless sea have put their faith not only in a stout ship, but
also in an unseen guiding spirit. This faith enters into the christening.
The commissioning ceremony marks the acceptance of a ship as a unit
of the operating forces of the United States Navy. At the moment of
breaking the commission pennant, USS TUSCALOOSA (LST-1187) be
comes the responsibility of the Commanding Ojficer, who together with
the ship's officers and men, has the duty of making her ready for any
service required by our nation in peace or war.

The Commission Pennant
The commission pennant has for cellturies been the symbol of a man
oFwar. It is said that when the Dutch Admiral Van Tromp defeated an
English fleet in 1652, he cruised with a broom at his masthead to signify
that he had swept his enemies from the sea. When the positions were re
J1ersed the following year, the British admiral hoisted a long streamer
from his masthead to represent that he had whipped his adversary.
Thus, the narrow coachwhip penllallt has become the distinctive mark
of a ship of war.
Today, when the order to commissioll the ship is given. the commission
pennant will be hoisted at the gaff. which is located /zigh all the forward
mast. It will fly day and night, and will be hauled down only to display
the personal flag of another officer of higher rank than the Command
ing Officer when embarked in the ship.

United States Ship TUSCALOOSA
LANDING SHIP TANK 1187
•
Built by :

NATIONAL STEEL AND SHIPBUILDING COMPANY
San Diego , California

•
Keel Laid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23 November 1968
Launched . ...... . . . ...... . .. ... ... . ...... . 6 September 1969
Commissioned . ....... ...... ............... . 24 October 1970

•
Sponsor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Mrs. Thomas F. Connolly

Matron of Honor . . . . . . . . . . ..

Mrs. Carlos J . Tavares

United States Ship TUSCALOOSA (LST-1187)
BASIC STATISTICAL DATA

Length (Between main deck perpendiculars)

................ .... ......... 522 feet

Beam (Width) . .. ..... . ............... .... ................. 69 feet , 9V2 inches
Displacement ................................ . .......... 8,300 tons (full load)
Mean Draft (Depth) .......................... ... .......... . .. IS feet (full load)
Shaft Horsepower

................. .. ...... . ... ... .... ......... . .... 16,000

Speed (Cruising) .............................. . ... ... .... .. ........ 20 knots
Propulsion

................. Twin screws, variable pitch, powered by six diesel engines

Bow Thruster ....................... . . Single speed, variable pitch, located forward
Armament

.... . ...................... Two 3-inch 50-caliber rapid fire twin mounts
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USS TUSCALOOSA (LST-1187)
TUSCALOOSA is the sixth new d e. ign Tank Landing Ship to be delivered to the Navy by
National Steel and Shipb uilding Company. This design represents a complete departure
from previous concepts. The function of t he traditional bow doors have been supplanted
in the new ships by a huge thirty-five ton bow ramp supported by two outstretched derrick
arms. The conventional flat-bottomed hull has been replaced by a "destroyer-type" bow
which wiJl enable TUSCALOOSA to maintain speeds in excess of 20 knots and to operate
with modern high-speed amphibious forces.
Many i.nnovations in ship design incorporated into TUSCALOOSA will help her crew fulfill
many varied obligations to the Fleet. Predominant in the ship's design is the distinctive bow
ramp/ derrick system. This system enables TUSCALOOSA to marry to causeways for un
loading her payload or for direct ship-to-beach unloading. TUSCALOOSA is equipped with
a "bow-thruster" or transversely mounted, variable-pitch propeller in the forward part of the
h ull, allo wing intricate maneuvering of the vessel. The ship's two stacks are offset and of un
equal size, thus allowing the quickest and most direct passage of exhaust gases from the en
gineering spaces to the atmosphere. In the space behind the stacks a helicopter landing area
is provided. For supplemental loading and offloading TUSCALOOSA can use the "tank"
deck stern gate or the 10 ton booms over the cargo hatch .
Ship's speed is controlled by a new advanced arrangement; control consoles are provided in
two of the engineering spaces and on the bridge for control of shaft speed from any of the
three locations. The six main diesel engines and the twin variable-pitch screws are controlled
by a sophisticated governor control system allowing the engines to operate efficiently at any
given speed. Damage control features have been incorporated in to TUSCALOOSA that are
normally found only on aircraft carriers.
The latest electronic and communication systems have been installed for operations with the
amphibious forces. Armament is provided by the two 3-inch 50 caliber rapidfire twin
mounts. In addition to the technical features , human comfort is enhanced by such habita
bility facilities as the ship's barber shop, ice cream bar, laundry and dry-cleaning plant, tailor
shop , and crew's recreation room. Those aspects of the ship's design are further comple
mented by the comfortable living quarters and full air conditioning throughout the ship .
When TUSCALOOSA joins the Amphibious Force, U. S. Pacific Fleet she will be assigned
to Amphibious Squadron FIVE, homeported in San Diego, California.
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THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY
WAS HI NGTON

Commander Harry W. Kinsley, USN
PCO, TUSCALOOSA (LST-ll87)
Long Beach Naval Shipyard
Long Beach, California 90802

23 October 1970

De ar Captain,
Congratulations on your new command, and best wishes to
you and to your crew on the commissioning of TUSCALOOSA
(LST-ll87).
The amphibious warfare capability of our Navy has long
been an essential element of Ameri ca 's power at sea.
TUSCALOOSA, combining high speed with the ability to l and
tanks and heavy weapons wherever they may be needed, is a
powerful addition to this capability.
In this era of trial
for our country and for the free world, the added strength
and versatility provided by your fine new ship will serve to
deter aggression and maintain the peace.
In designing new ships such as TUSCALOOSA we have en
deavored to continue to improve living conditions for the fine
men who sail them.
I know that you share this interest.
Although improvements have been made over earlier designs,
there is always a need for new ideas in this important area.
I hope that you and your crew will continue to develop inno
vations in habitability improvement and forward your recom
mendations for consideration.
I would like to receive an
advance copy of any such submissions. Our men constitute our
most vital asset. As we seek their finest performance, their
individual and collective welfare deserves our most active
interest.
May you, with every man of TUSCALOOSA's company, meet
with every success in carrying out the high task that has
been entrusted to you.
Sincerely yours,

\-\.
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CHIEF OF NAVAL OPERATIONS

23 October 1970
Dear Captain,
My best wishes go to you and to your ship's company
on the commissioning of TUSCALOOSA (LST-1187).
Your ship honors the memory of two Confederate war
ships of our Civil War.
One TUSCALOOSA was a veteran of
Atlantic cruising operations, while a second helped to
defend the port of Hobile. During our own century, heavy
cruiser TUSCALOOSA (CA-37) bore her name honorably and well
through Atlantic and Pacific operations of World "lvar II.
From North Africa and the "Murmansk Run" to Normandy, Iwo
Jima, and Okinawa this fighting ship built a legacy of duty
well done.
It is now for you and for the men of your new
TUSCALOOSA to add new luster to this proud heritage.
Your selection as Commanding Officer of TUSCALOOSA is
a tribute to your past performance and attests to your
ability to meet the challenge of Command, the most cherished
experience of a Naval career. You know the truth of Admiral
Arleigh Burke's remark that any ship is "good because of the
people in her; without them, she is an inert mass of steel."
Our need for highly motivated, experienced personnel has
never been greater.
I urge you to be keenly aware of the
welfare of your men.
There is no substitute for a crew who
is well informed and whose talents are recognized.
I encour
age you to delegate responsibility down to the lowest level
and in so doing develop a real sense of being part of, what
I know will be, one of our Navy's finest fighting units.
On behalf of the Navy, I welcome TUSCALOOSA to the fleet.
May every good fortune be yours.
Sincerely,

I(~///'l~~

. R/ ZU;rALT, JR.
U.S. Navy

Ad~~ral,

Commander Harry W. Kinsley, USN
TUSCALOOSA (LST-1187)
Long Beach Naval Shipyard
Long Beach, California 90802

peo,
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TO THE OFFICERS AND MEN
OF USS TUSCALOOSA (LST-1187)
In the uncertain world of 1970, a new era of American
defense has begun. USS TUSCALOOSA is a trim-lined, 20
knot part of this new era, a needed and anticipated addition
to the Navy-Marine Corps Team. Marines everywhere are
proud to welcome USS TUSCALOOSA to the team.
But as modern as this ship may be, the seas she
will steam on are as demanding as ever. The men who
will sail in this ship must continue to maintain the
dedication that has kept our nation, and the oceans on our
flanks, free. I know this shall be done.
May fair weather and following seas bless the new
USS TUSCALOOSA and her crew as they embark upon a
long and prosperous cruise.

tft=. .

co ~ "~.,~
CHAPN.

• F.
JR.
General, U. S. Marine Corps
Commandant of the Marine Corps
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C OMMAN DER AM P H IB I OUS FO RC E
U .S . P ACI F I C F LE ET
S AN D IEG O . C A LI FO R N I A 9 2 t 55

27 August 1970
TO TIlE OFFICERS AND

1E.~

OF USS 111SCALOOSA

As you know, the Pacific Fleet Amphibi ous Force has r ecent ly
lost a significant number of amphi bious ships as a result of
recent overall economy measures effected t hroughout the Depar tment
of Defense. The ships we have lost have served our count ry
magnificently for more than hventv years, some through three wars.
They have made valuable contr ibutions to our Navy -~'furine Corps
striking pm~er, but no longer can meet the needs of modern
amphibious warfare and long have requir~l repl acement.

The addition of I1SS TUSCALOOSA to t he Pacific Fleet
Amphi bi ous Force underscores the continuing effort of our nation
to moderni zed and strengthen the capabil ity of the Fleet to meet
ever-increasing operational needs of our Navy in suppor t of
national policy .
The time of a ship 's commissioning is a most important one
in t he life of a ship. The success with which the new crew i s
welded together as a unit will set t he pattern and t one of
TUSCALOOSA for many years. As the results of your teamwork and
ability are put to the test, you will have the satisfaction of
knowing that the long, hard precorrmissioning hours were worth
the extra effort.
I bid you a hearty welcome to the Fleet. '~e are happy to
have TUSCALOOSA aboard as a member of the PHIBPAC Family.

Sincerely,

Navy
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Admiral Richard H. Jackson is the Navy's
oldest living admiral and a native of Tus
cumbla, Alabama. His distinguished ser
vice includes duty as ava l Attache, Paris;
Senior Officer, U.S. Naval Forces in Ber
muda; Commander Batlleship Division
SIX and THREE; A si tant Chief of Naval
Operations: Com ander Battleship Divi
sions, Battle Fleet; and Commander-in
Chief Battle Fleet. Admiral Jackson re
sides in Coronado California.

ADMIRAL RICHARD H.JACKSON. USN RETIRED (1926)

Commander-in·Chief Battle Fleet

21 Se pt mbe r 1970

Dear Captain Kin s le y :
It is a sin ere ple asure for me to have h e opportunit y
to j oin with all th e c iti z e n9 of the city oi Tusca ioosa . Alabama
i n wis hing w ell to th e Officer ' and rren of th e USS Tuscaloosa
L ST - 1187.
I am del Ighted "to se c that. once a gai n t h e proud na me of
T uscaloosa wi ll sail the sea s. a.s one o f our newest tank land 
ing shi ps.
Take w ith you a l s o the , i s h o f t hi s Admi ral: that y our
rn.ission shall b s u cc e s s ful. tha t , ' OU s h a ll h as t e n the co ming
of a lasti ng an d ab!dlng peace and that all shail have f r ee dom.
Sincerely,

Richard H , JacksQ n,
Admi ral , U. S . Nav y r eti re d
Co mmander Harry W. K i nsl y. J r. USN
Pros pe ctive Co mm anding O ffi cer
USS T USC A LOOSA LST - 1187
Long Beach 'aval Shipyar d
Long Beach , California
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LAUNCH AND CHRISTENING AT NATIONAL STEEL AND SHIPBUILDING COMPANY
SAN DIEGO , CALIFORNIA- 6 SEPTEMBER 1969

The TUSCALOOSA (LST-'1S7) was launched from the ways at 5:00 p.m. on Saturday, 6 September. Prin·
cipals at the launohing were, left to right:
Bert L. Perkins, President and Board Chairman, Morrison-Knudsen Company, Inc., and Director of NASSCO;
L H. Oppenheim, Executive Vice-President, Kaiser Industries Corporation, Vice President and General
Manager, Kaiser Engineers Division and Chairman, NASSCO's Executive Committee; Vice Admiral John V.
Smith, USN. Commander, Amphibious Forces. Pacific Fleet; The Honorable Frank Curran, Mayor of San
Diego; Rear Admiral Gayle T. Martin, USNR, representing Commander Naval Ship Systems Command;
Mrs. Carlos J. Tavares. Matron of Honor; Vice Admiral Thomas F. Connolly, USN, Deputy Chief of Naval
Operations (Air); Mrs. Thomas F. Connolly, Sponsor; The Honorable Walter Flowers, U.S. Congressman,
5th District, Alabama; John V. Banks, NASSCO Executive Vice-President; and Captain H. A. Gerdes, USN,
Supervisor of Shipbuilding, Conversion and Repair.

TUSCALOOSA IS LAUNCHED
Amid the sirens and balloons T USCALOOSA slid down the ways to her rightful home in the sea.
TUSCALOOSA, the second ship in the Navy to be named after the city and county of Tuscaloosa, Alabama,
was christened by Mrs. Thomas F. Connolly, wife of Vice Admiral Thomas F. Conno lly.
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UNITED STATES

LS1

COMMISSION!
PRELUDE
Commander Cruiser-Destroyer Group Long Bach Ban d

ARRIVAL OF THE OFFICIAL PARTY

INVOCATION
Commander Jo hn A. Piirto, CHC , United States Na y
aval Statio n Lo ng Beach

INTRODUCTION OF DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
AND THE PRlNCIPAL SPEAKER
Comm ander Hasry W. Kin ley, J r. , United Stat s Navy

COMMISSIONING ADDRESS
The Honora Ie Armi tead I. Selden Jr.
Princi pal Dep uty A is tan t Se r tar _ f D fe n e
In ternational Security Affairs

READING OF THE COMMISSIONING ORDERS
R ea r Admiral Horace V . Bird , United States N avy
Commander Naval Base Los Angeles
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IP TUSCALOOSA

G CEREMONY
COMMISSIONING
The play ing of the Natio nal An them , hoisting the National Ensign ,
Uni on Ja c and the Com mission Pennant. T he ship is now in commission.
r

READING OF THE COMMANDING OFFICER S ORDERS
AND ASSUMPTION OF COMMAND
Com mander Ha rry W. KillS! y , Jr. , United Sta tes Navy
Commanding Officer, USS TUSCALOOSA (LST-1l8 7)

*

SETTING OF THE FIRST WATCH
Lieutenant Co mman der Nelson R. Crews, United States Navy
Executive Of IC r , USS TUSCALOOSA (LST- 118 7)

-{;(

MANNING OF THE SHIP
Officers an d the Crew of the USS TUSCALOOSA (LST-1 187)

*

RENDERING OF HONORS
The Command ing Officer orders the personal nag o f the senior ffi cer present
eligible fo r co mmand at sea to be brok en wi th appropriate honor .

REMARKS OF THE COMMANDING OFFICER

*

BENEDICTION
Comman d r Jo hn A. Piirto, CHC, United States Navy

Fo llo wing th e ceremollY all gue ·ts are invited to come aboard and to ur the ship.
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REAR ADMIRAL JOSEPH W. WILLIAMS, JR., USN
Commandant Eleventh Naval District

REAR ADMIRAL HORACE V. BIRD, USN
Commander Naval Base Los Angeles

CAPTAIN H. A. GERDES , USN
Supervisor of Shipbuilding Conversion and Repair, San Diego
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CAPTAIN C. E. STASTNY, USN
Commander Long Beach Naval Station

CAPTAIN RICHARD C. FAY, USN
Commander Long Beach Naval Shipyard

CAPTAIN JOHN LACAVA, JR., USN
Commander Amphibious Squadron FIVE
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JOHN V. BANKS
Executive Vice President
National Steel & Shipbuilding Company
San Diego, California

John V. Banks was born in Boise Idaho and attend ed the U niversity of Id aho, where he
grad ua ted in 1938 with a degree in Civil E nginee ri ng . He wo r ed on construction project
in cluding th o e asso ciated wi th Boulder Dam and Shasta Dam , and in I 40 en tered on ac
tive dut w itb the Army Re er e . Hi 3 Y2 years o f ac t iv duty d Uli ng Worl d Wa r II aw him
in volved in run ning both th Oregon Shipyard and the VaJ1COUVer Shi pyard , as well as ser
vi c in the Ln fa n tr and Q uarterma ter Corps. J ain ing Kaiser-F ra zer a ft er th e war, he worked
in t he Enginee ring Depar tmen t of that company 's Willow Run pla nt, where he moved up
ward ra pidl in managemen t ranks. In 1956 he jo ined Kaiser Steel Co rporation and became
General Manage r o f their Mo nteb ello Steel plant before moving on to National Steel and
Shipbuilding in 196 2. His sllccessful efforts to improve the shipyard and its operations
gained r ogni tion with the presenta tion of the "Gold Knight of Management" award by
the National ianagement Association in 1967. This award known a the " Oscar" of the
dustrial ma nagement, was in recognition of his outstanding leadership in that field.
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Program Chan("fo.
Ladiea antI Gentlemen,
Due to committments in his home state, Representative
John II. BUCHANAN of Alabama \'1as unavoidably forced to cancel
his participation in today's ceremony. We are most pleased,
however, to have the Honorable Armistead I. SELDEN, ,Tr. as
our guest speaker.
Armistead I. SELDEN, lJr. is the Principal Deputy Assistant
Secretary of Defense for International Security Affairs.
Born on February 21, 1921 in Greensboro, Alabama, N,r. SELDEN
holds an A.B. degree from the University of the Routh, Sewanne,
Tennessee, and an L.L.B. degree from the University of Alabama
in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
!olr. SELDEN has practiced la\<1 both in Alabama and in
Washington, D.C. and is a member of the Alabama, District of
Colombia and American Bar Associations.
Following service in the Alabama State Legislature,
Hr. SELDEN was elected to the 83rd Cong'ress in 1952 and to the
7 succeeding Congresses, retiring voluntarilly in January 1969.
While a member of Congress, Mr. SELDEN served on the House Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs and was Chairman of the Subcommittee
on Inter-lunerican ,l\.ffairs.
Hr. SELDEN served on active duty in the U. S. Navy from
1942 to 1946. He is currently an active member of the Naval
reserve, having achieved the rank of Captain. He is married
to the former Hary Jane HRIGHT of Talladega, Alabama. l1r. and
Mrs. SELDEN and their five children currently reside in Palls
Church, Virginia.

